Resort Map

DINING
1) CANE & CANOE RESTAURANT (BREAKFAST & DINNER)
2) THE HIDEAWAY AT KAPALUA BAY (DINNER)
3) HANA HOU BAR (LUNCH)
4) THE BEACH CLUB (LUNCH)

RESORT AMENITIES
5) FRONT DESK CONCIERGE
6) MAHANA MARKET
7) PAINTBOX
8) SPA MONTAGE, SPA POOL & FITNESS CENTER
9) RESORT POOL
10) THE BEACH CLUB POOL
11) BEACH ACTIVITIES
12) LOWER POOL TOWEL DESK

OUTDOOR AREAS
1) CANE & CANOE LAWN
2) SUNSET PATIO LAWN
3) PACIFIC LAWN
4) BEACH AT KAPALUA BAY
5) NAMALU LAWN
6) THE POINT LAWN

MEETINGS & CELEBRATIONS
7) SUNSET ROOM
8) SUNSET PAVILION
9) THE CLIFF HOUSE

E - ELEVATOR
-water drop symbol- WATER REFILL STATIONS

RESIDENCE NUMBER GUIDE:
1ST NUMBER DESIGNATES BUILDING
2ND NUMBER DESIGNATES FLOOR
3RD & 4TH NUMBER DESIGNATE RESIDENCE

Resort Map

KAPALUA BAY
NAMALU BAY